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1 have never been a

11

quitter . . . but as
President I must put the
interests of America first.
. America needs a
full-time President and ·
a full-time Congress.

11

- Richard M. Nixon

11

1 pledge to you tonight

my best efforts in

cooperation_ and
leadership and
dedication . . . "
- Gerald Ford

Background on new President
page 2
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Ford to take office oath
in cerem ony set today
BY ROGER O. GITTINES

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vice President Gerald
R. Ford will be sworn in as the 38th president of the
United States today, a White House source said
yesterday.
Ford met for seven minutes with President Nixon
in the Oval Office yesterday, during which a White
Hou&e aide who did not want to be identified said
Nixon told his Vice president of his plans to resign.
HouseDemoora·t ic Leader Thomas P. O'Neill, DMassv said· he;,had learned 'tihat Nixon would an~
nourtce last night that Furd would be sworn in as the
ne\\bPresident:fo:a ceremony in the East Room o'f
theWhit'e:House·tietween 4 p.m, and 6 p.m. Friday.

A source in the White House said it would be 6 p.m.
Ford cancelled an 11-day western political trip
and remained at his office yesterday.
Ford's office announced that he would meet at
mid-afternoon with Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger. The State Department said Ford
telephoned Kissinger after the vice president's
meeting with Nixon and in the course of a oneminute conversation invited Kissinger to meet with
him.
Ford has indicated in the past that if he became
president, he would make a special effort to get
Kissinger to remain in the Cabinet. Kissinger has
indicated he would.

Mrs. Betty Ford
... country's new First Lady.

A look at parts of new Presi dent's past
BY UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Gerald Ford, who is to become
the 38th President of the United
States today, has had a history of
hard work and success .
Ford was liorn in Omaha, Neb.,
on July 14, 1913, as Leslie King.
When his parents divorced, his
mother took her infant son lo
Grand Rapids, Mich .
There she married a small
business man, Gerald Rudolph
Ford Sr., who adopted the boy
and gave him his name.
Ford · was a worker from the
start. He helped his stepfather in
the family's new paint and
varnish factory, became an
Eagle Scout and captain of the
high school football team, and
was ins:;>ired.'by famed courtroom
lawyer Clarence Darrow to
dream of a political career. ·
Later, :he was star center for
the University of Michigan's
undefeated national champion .
football teams in 1932 and 1933,
and was voted most valuable
player as a senior in 1934~
Ford turned down professional
offers from the Green Bay Pack ~
ers and the Detroit Lions and .
entered Yale Law School, where
he says he was a B-minu·s
student.
From Yale he returned to
Grand Rapids to practice Jaw
briefly before serving aboard the
aircraft carrier Monterey in the
Pacific during World War II.
Released as a lieutenant com-

mander after four years, he went
back to his home town Jaw
practice.
At the urging of Michigan's
Republican Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenburg, also from Grand
Rapids, Ford in 1948 challenged
and defeated his district's
isolationist congressman,
Republican Bartel Jonkman. He
ran as an internationalist supporting Truman's postwar
Marshall Aid plan for European
recovery .
In 1965, after Barry M. Goldwater's disastrous defeat had left
House Republicans in shattered
disarray, Ford toppled Charles
A. Halleck of Indiana as House
GOP leader with the help of a
band of young party activists.
House
his
Throughout
leadership years under Nixon ,
Ford sought to strike a balance
between demands of Republican
congressmen, the White House
and his Middle America constituents in Grand Rapids .
Although steadfastly ~upporting
Nixon policies, he parted company on a few issues, probably to
underscore his frequent assertion
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$143,514.76 or Sc per copy. to
disseminate news to the students.
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Seventy-one
per cent of the per issue cost is
offset by advertising revenue.)

Leathe r and Friends
Announc ing Handma de
Sterling Silver
Jewelry Show
also

that he was no "rubber stamp"
for the White House .
One of Ford's most controversial moves came in 1970,
when he led an unsuccessful fight
to impeach Supreme Court
Justice William 0 . Douglas
because of his connections with a
private foundation and because
excerpts from a Douglas book
appeared in a magazine Ford
claimed was pornographic .
The same year he was first
elected to Congress, Ford
married Elizabeth Bloomer. a
slim Grand Rapids fashion
coordinator. They have four
children.

At the Fords' two-story brick
home which he built 19 years ago
in suburban Alexandria, Va.,
Ford keeps in trim by swimming
twice a day in his heated outdoor
swimming pool. A Christmas
skiing vacation at his place in
Vail, Colo., is family tradition .
The Fords attend Immanuelon-the-Hill Episcopal Church, on
Virginia
the grounds of

Theological Seminary hot far
from their home.
Rep . Albert H. Quie, R-Minn .,
one of Ford's closest friends in
the House, described ·him this
way: ·"He is a great, open, decent
individual with a tremendous
amount of courage. He can pull
together the forces · in our
economy who are worried over
the danger we are in ..
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Ni xo n resigns office;
Ford steps up to da y

Gerald Ford to take

WASHINGTON
WPll
Richard M. Nixon said yesterday
night' that although it is
"abhorrent to every instinct in
my body." he has decided to
resign and relinquish the
presidency of the United States to
Vice President Gerald R. Ford
because he no longer has the
support of tl=Je Congress .
In a speech broadcast on
nationwide television and radio.
Nixon said that he normally
would have felt it his duty to
complete his term and continue
the work he has started . But
because of the threat of impeachment, he said, "I no longer
have a strong enough political
base in the Congress to justify
continuing that effort."
In a brief reference to
Watergate, Nixon said "if some
of my judgments were wrong,
and some of them were wrong, I
believe they were made in the
best interests of this nation ."
Ford was expected to be sworn
in as the nation's 38th president
today, after Nixon and his family
were scheduled to be on their way
back to San Clemente, Calif.

Looking n•Iaxl'd and speaking
with a firm. unbrokl'n \'oice.
Nixon said that !ht• idea of
resigning is ";1bhorrent to every
instinct in m~· body" and nol<.'d
that his family nwmbt•rs oppost•d
it unanimously.
II<.' said he would havl'
preferr<.'d to submit to impeachnwnt by the House and a
Senate trial. but had dt•cidl'd it
would . be a "dan gt•rously
distablizing effort" that would
have consun)ed I hl' full t>fforts of
the president and t ht• Congress
for too long.
• "As we look to tht• fulun·. the
first essential is to begin hPaling
the wounds of the nation." Nixon
said, as well as lo n•ston· the
strength and high ideals of
America as a "great and frel'
people."
"By taking this action. I hope I
will speed this process." he said .
Nixon said he had regrets for
some of the things he had done .
. He thanked the friPnds and
supporters who had stuck with
him and said he would be
"eternally grateful."

.. And to t hos<.' who have not felt
abll' lo gi\'e nw lht•ir s1,.1pport, let
nw say I leave without bitterness
to thosl' who .oppose..ine .,, ,,, ..,
· ~ AM of us.have been ccmcerned
with,. till' ,go<ld·: oL!J.hc •,country
whatt~\'Pt;· our , judgment . .mighh
ha n• bt'l'JL·· So" -lt•t.; <1.1s: ;a U. .:jo-i n
logl'lher in our common commitnwnt and helping our new
pn•sidmt. ·'
Nixon said ht> had always
"fought for what I believe In" and
lril'd lo tnl'l'I his responsibilities.
"Sonll'linws I have succeeded.
Soml'limt•s I have failed," he
said, "hut I- have always taken
hParl ··
from
Theodore
l{oospvpJt's famous tribute to
thosl' who fought hard for what
thPy thought right.
Nixon said he took an oath five
and one-half years ago to help
bring peace to the world, and "f
have done my very best to be true
to that pledge. This, more than
·anything, I hoped to achieve.
"May God's grace be with you in
all your days," Nixon said, his
voice calm in the moments of
high drama.
·
.

••• oath of office today

Capital reaction
is mos tly relie f
WASHINGTON CUPil - Official Washington reacted with
more relief than sorrow
yesterday at Richard M. Nixon's
resignation and expressed hopes
Gerald R. Ford would restore

Jaworsk i says
his office
made no deal
WASHINGTON (UPI) Watergate Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski , who presumably
would have a say in whether
criminal charges are brought
against President Nixon, said
yesterday he had "no
agreement or understanding
of any sort" that led to Nixon's
resignation .
In a statement telephoned to
the news media immediately
following Nixon 's resignation
speech, Jaworski said he knew
ahead of time Nixon would
step down-but added he had
no role in that decision.
"There has been no
agreement or understanding
of any sort between the
President or his representatives and the special
prosecutor relating in any way
to
the
President's
resignation ," Jaworski said.
"Although I was informed of
the President's decision
<yesterday) afternoon, my
office did not participate in
any way in the President's
decision to resign," he said .

confidence in government and
get on with the fight against inflation .
In suburban Alexandria, Va.,
Ford, 61, a 25-year veteran of the
House of Representative s,
praised Nixon for " one of the
greatest personal sacrifices for
the country" and announced that
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger would remain in the
new Cabinet.
·
"I PLEDGE to you tonight my
best efforts in cooperation and
leadership and dedication in
what's best for America and the
world," Ford said.
Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger was flying to Washington
from a vacation in Amsterdam,
Holland, to administer the oath of
office to Ford as 3Bth President of
the United Sta tes at noon EDT at
the White House. Ford was expected to address the nation this
evening, and possibly to speak
before a joint session of Congress
early next week.
"The President 's resignation is
clearly in the best interes t of the
nation ," said Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass. "I am sure
that Congress and the country
will close ranks behind President
Ford as America ente.r s a period
of national healing and reconciliation ."
Rep. Bella S. Abzug, D-N.Y., an
outspoken supporter of impeachment, said constitutional
government and the impeachment process had been
vindicated
by
Nixon's
resignation.
"The would-be king is gone,"
she said . "Long live the
Presidency."

President Richard Milhous Nixon
... will leave White House office today
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Agnew fall dealt heavy blow
By MIKE FEINSILBER
WASHINGTON <UPil - Even
if the Watergate scandal had not
come along, the presidency of
Richard M. Nixon would have
been stained in history by the
resignation in disgrace of his vice
president , Spiro T . Agnew.
As it was, Agnew's downfall
became just one more crack in a
administration
crumbling
structure .
AGNEW JOINED the MitColsons ,
Deans,
chells,
Haldemans and Ehrlichmans as
!i~ m~9Js of N(xon's prp9livity for
whose
~etC-c ti ng .~; associates
. removal \(•oultl be un~'voidable .
!\lore tha n any of the others ,
though, Agnew personified the
Nixon administration . He wa s its
cutt ing edge.
Agnew toured the country
lecturing the young, the antiwar,
the media . He defined and attacked " radidibs ." He scolded
"impudent snobs" and "nat tering nabobs of negativism" and
in
engaged
who
thos e
pussyfooting ."
" pu sillanimous
The n. on Oct. 1, 1973, adhering
to a carefully negotiated script
that allowed him to avoid prison ,
e re c t as always, his hands
quiv ering slightly. he stood in a
Baltimore court and read a
state m ent in which he pleaded
nolo contendere rno contest) to a
fe deral cha rge of failing to report
som e income in 1967.
'"I HEREBY resign the office
of \·ice president of the United
States . effective immediately ,"
he sa id in a note delivered to
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger .
He was fined and placed on
three years probation .
Agnew was only the second
vice president to resign, and the
first to leave under a legal cloud .
In 1832, John C. Calhoun stepped
down to fill a Senate seat.
Agnew , a Democrat converted
to Republicanism , a liberal
candidate who in office becam e a
law -and-order hardliner , had a
s wift and largely accidental
polit ical ascension .
IWH~ ~O\ '. 9, 1913, the son of a
Greek immigrant restaurateur,
he defeated a divided Democratic
party machine in 1962 to be
elected as executive of Baltimore
Count~-. a green suburban zone
e.1circling Baltimore city. ·
By 19fi6. the county Democrats
s eem e d certain of regaining
control. so Agnew raised his
sights and was elected governor
a
over
Maryland
of
segregationist Democratic opponent.
t-le had held that office only two
years when Nixon - triumphant
in Miami Beach - tapped him as
his running mate. Nixon said he

________ _____ ,
..;..
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was drawn by a "mystique" he
sensed in Agnew .
In 1972, Nixon toyed with the
idea of dumping Agnew a nd
running with John B. Connally,
former Texas governor and
former Treasury Se cre tary,
whose abilities Nixon seemed to
hold in awe .
HUT AGNEW had developed
his own constituency among
conservatives and in the end,
Nixon decided to keep the team
intact. Agnew told reporters he
would not have " put up" with
another four years in the vacuity
of the No. 2 spot if he did not
entertain ideas of seeking the
presidency in 1976.
When Agnew's past caught up
with him, his removal from office
was negotiated between his attorneys and Justice Department
prosecutors. It was approved by
Atty . Gen. Elliot L . Richardson,

$499

who told the court he had agreed
to engage in plea ba r ga ining with
Agnew for the sak e of the nation.
" unthinkabl e, "
was
It
Richardson s aid , "that this
nation should have been required
to endure the anguish and un certainty of a prolonged period in
which the man next in line of
succession to the presidency was
fighting the charges brought
against him by his own government."
As part of the plea bargaining,
Richardson insisted on public
disclosure of evidence that
Agnew had accepted money plus
cash
"substant ial
other
payments " in kickbacks and
bribes from Maryland contractors doing business with the
state.
AGNE,W ASSEHTED his innocence both before and after his

appearance in court. He said he
resigned to spare the nation a
"long , divisive and debilitating
struggle in the Congress and in
the courts .' '
He took the offensive against
his tormentors , counting the
prosecutors and the news media
among them, accusing them of
ruining his reputation through
news leaks.
The public dod not know who to
believ e or what to think. Eleven
days before his resignation,
Agnew went before an audience
of Republican women in Los
Angeles and declared emotionally : "I will not resign if
indicted!"
Desperately eager to believe,
the women stood on their chairs
and screamed their support.
NIXON, QF course, knew .

Fully occupied with his own
defense against charges being
Senate
the
aired · before
Wat e rgate committee , the
President took no public role in
de termining Agnew's fate . He
c ontented himself with ex pressing confidence in Agnew
" during that period he served as
vice president. "
When Agnew reached the end,
Nixon was gentle and generous.
In a letter accepting Agnew's
resignation, Nixon wrote :
" As vice president, you have
addressed the great issues of our
tim€ with courage and candor .
Your strong patriotism , and your
profound dedication to the
welfare of the nation , have been
an inspiration to all who have
served with you as well as to
millions of others throughout the
country ."
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Nixon praised for peace efforts
HY RICHARD C. L01\GWORTH

BRUSSELS WPil -Whatever
his troubles at home, President
Nixon gets generally favorable
marks abroad for his diplomatic
contributions to world peace.
" Time will probably show that
Nixon, while doing great things
for the whole world, was called to
order by American public
opinion," said Gideon Hausner,
Israeli minister without portfolio
and the man who prosecuted Nazi ·
mass murderer Adolf Eichmann.
His remark was typical of a
survey of opinion on Nixon's role
in history .
NON-AMERICANS
pay
relatively little attention to U. S.
domestic policy. Many still find it
hard to understand what
Watergate is all about. But they
pay close heed to American
foreign policy and its impact
abroad and so judge Nixon's
presidency in the light of its
greatest successes-detente with
the Soviet Union, new relations
with China, moves toward peace
in the Middle East.
" He opened the door to China
and the Soviet Union ," a Belgian
diplomat said. "In Europe, our
relations with Nixon were not

always smooth but they are more
open and better defined now ,
better able to handle problems
than they were when he took
office in 1969."
Few Europeans praised Nixon
as strongly as Alfonso Paso,
editorial-writer for the Madrid
newspaper Alcazar, who said :
"He was the first president in
the history of the United States
who was neither a braggard nor

excessive, the only one who gave
his people a lesson in humility
which it needed sin~e 1929 ... He
was much better than Kennedy,
than Truman or Johnson ."
FEW CONI>El\INEI> him as
roundly
as
Mohammed
Hassanein Heikal, former editor
of Cairo's Al Ahram and a
onetime friend: "Nixon is a godfather ... When you find that the
sole preoccupation of the

By ALINE MOSBY
PARIS <UPO - While the
American people were considering impeachment or the
resignation of their President,
the French applauded Richard
M. Nixon as one of the greatest
leaders in U.S. history .
"Why are you impeaching
him? His foreign policy has
brought peace in Vietnam and the
Middle East, friendship with
Peking and Moscow," asked
businessman Pierre Guermont.
HIS INDIGNANT defense of
President Nixon appears typical
of reaction in Paris to the ex-

FRANCE: ON April 2,
President Georges Pompidou
died. In May, Frenchmen elected
Valery Giscard d ' Estaing to
succeed him .
SPAIN: Ailing Generalissimo
Francisco Franco turned over
supreme power temporarily to
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon
last month with a hospital bed
stroke of a pen.
POLAND : Faced by bloody
economic rioting in three Baltic
ports , Wladyslaw Gomulka
resigned Dec. 2, 1970 , as first
secretary of the Polish United
Workers Communist Party . At
the same meeting of the party 's
central committee , the comrades
elected Edward Gierek as his
successor.
EGYPT: PHESJOE NT Gama!
Abdel Nasser died Sept. 28, 1970,
of a heart attack. A week later
the eight-man executive com-

pected departure of Nixon from
the White House .
From the man-on-the-street to
government leaders and intellectuals the French think a
politician should be judged only
by what he did for his country,
not on1 his morals . Charles de
Gaulle and Georges Pompidou
were among Nixon 's admirers.
Author Thierry Maulnier, a
member of the prestigious
French academy to which belong
some of the top minds of France ,
wrote an article concluding,
"America will discover afterwards it has sacrificed one of

15.

GREECE : The Greek military
junta gave way to the first
civilian government in Greece
July 24 , nine da ys :i fter the Greek
army officers helped overthrow
Archbishop
Makarios
as
President of Cyprus and four
days after the Turkish inv asion of
the island which followed.

Featuring

BllT MICHEL Tatu, political
.commentator for the Paris
newspaper Le Monde, disagreed,
saying Kissinger was "not the
principal architect'" of U. S.
foreign policy, whose "ideas just
as much of Nixon as of
Kissin;t(er .. . "

the greatest presidents in
history. "
The state television network's
Washington correspondent, in a
spirited defense of Nixon said,
"President Nixon, despite
Watergate, has restored America
and its currency to the center of
the planet. In history he probably

will be noted as a great president
because of his achievements."
TO THE French, political
skullduggery is· a mere nothing
compared with restoring the
United States as a powerful,
respected nati.on after what the
French regard as its shame in
Vietnam .

-
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mittee of the Arab Socialist
Union, Egypt's only political
party, nominated Vice President
Anwar Sadat to succeed him.
ISRAEL: Golda Meir quit as
premier April 11. Ten days later
her Labor party named Yitzhak
Ra bin as her successor .
PORTUGAL : A military coup
ousted the government of
President Americo Tomas and
Prime
Minister
Marcello
Caetano April 25. Gen. Antonio
Sebastiao Ribeiro de Spinola
formed a new government May

WEEKEND COFFEEHOUSE

LUTZ PAINT
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because "his policy was conceived by Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger."

French hail Nixon 'great President'

Old World handling of politics
is shorter, if no less sweeter
BRUSSELS (UPI) - The Old
World metes out its political
death in shorter if no sweeter
fashion than the United States .
How some Old World nations
changed to their current leaders:
RUSSIA: IN October, 1964 , the
Politburo of the Communist
party 's central committee turned
on its chairman, Nikita S .
Khrushchev , tossed him out and
named Leonid I. Brezhnev the
new general secretary . Khrushchev went and Brezhnev came in
a two-hour Politburo meeting and
the public was told of it only when
it was all over.
BRITAIN: The Conservative
party 's Edward Heath lost a
general election Feb. 28 amid
economic and labor woes and six
days later Labor party leader
Harold Wilson succeeded him as
prime minister .
WEST GERMANY: Willy
Brandt resigned as chancellor
May 6 after his aide, Guenter
Guillaume, admitted being an
East German spy. Ten days later
Helmut
Schmidt
became
chancellor in a parliamentary
vote.

American President is to conspire against justice, offer
bribes . lie to people and violate
the constitution. you can easily
foretell his future ."
The Austrian newspaper
Kurier called Nixon "a highly
gifted but morally disrupted"
President.
In Brussels, one official
predicted that Nixon's departure
would rriake little difference
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Sirica played big
role in Watergate

EVERYBODY

··'
-~·

LOVES

' I~ •

I
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BY WESLEY(;. l'IPl'EHT

WASHINGTON CUPIJ - To the public , Richard Nixon said U. S.
District Judge John J. Sirica was "a courageous judge. '· Priva tely, he
called him "a hardliner. " Nixon \Vas right both limes.
Sirica was 68 years old when he presided over lh e original
Waterga te trial, nearing the end of a long career which sta rted as a
boy helping his Italian immigrant father in a downtown Washington
barber shop.
THERE IS no doubt Sirica played a central role in exposing the
worst scandal in American political history .
" I happen to be a RepubliCan , but any decent American Republican or Democrat-deplores this kind of conduct, " Sirica said
from the bench during the Jar.uary, l!l73, trial.
Despite criticism, he often scolded la wyers for not being thorough
enough , sometimes took over questioning of witnesses himself, and
when five of the original seven defendants sought to plead gui lty, he
grilled them about how and why they got into the plot.
SIR ICA READ aloud a letter from defendant James W. McCord Jr.,
alleging there had been perjury a t the trial and that defendants had
been pressured to plead guilty and keep quiet. As it turned out.
Watergate did go higher, much higher .
Sirica imposed provisional maximum sentences on the defenda nts
and told them he would postpone final sentences until he saw how they
cooperated with investigators. It was a clear device to make them
talk .
Some considered it legally questionable pressure. It worked .
Inside the White House, Nixon and then White House Counsel John
W. Dean III were talking . According to edited White House transcripts
·
made public much later , this took place :
MXOI\:: People break and enter, etc., and get two years . No
weapons! No results! What the hell are they talking about?
Dean: The individuals who are charged with shooting John Stennis
are on ·the street. They were given, you know, one was pllt out on his
personal recognizance rather than bond. They've got these fellows all
stuck with $100,000 bonds. It's the same judge, Sirica, let one guy who
is charged with shooting a United States senator out on the street.
Nixon: Sirica.
Dean : Yes, it is phenomenal.
Nixon: What is the matter with him. I thought he was a hard liner.
Dean. He is ...
A!\D SIX weeks later, in announcing Dean was fired and Attorney
Genera: Richard G. Kleindienst and former White House aides H. R.
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman had resigned, Nixon praised the
American system:
" It was the system that has brought the facts to light and that still
bring those guilty to justice-a system that in this case has included a
determined grand jilry, honest prosecutors, a courageous judge, John
Sirica and a vigorous free press."
SIRICA RETIRED as chief judge on his 70th birthday in March,
1974, but he continues active on the bench, handiing the controversies
over the White House tapes and assigning himself to the Watergate
cover-up trial scheduled to start in September.
He recalls how proud his father was when he began to make
headlines in the 1930s as an agressive young prosecutor.
He also recalls as a 7-year-old, early in the century, stepping on a
stool to help his father lather his customers. He also recalls his
father's vigorous sense of right and wrong.
''Maybe that's where I get it, " he says.

Come in and talk to the over-the-hill gang at
"Straight-Arrow Hi Fi" and get some
straight answers and straight deals on
stereo components. While you are th ere ask
about our third annual display & demonstrator sale and receive a free copy of
Stereo Review Magazine or Audio
Magazine . Up to 20 per cent off on most
components on display and thats the
"Straight Scoop."
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President changes ·mood

Bull: Nixon unbelievably seren e'
1

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Stephen Bull , White House appointments secretary and the
man who helped review the

Watergate tapes, said last night
that President Nixon's demeanor
changed once he decided · to
resign.

First family poses
for last pictures
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House yesterday issued a set of
the last official photographs taken of the First Family--0ne of them
showing President Nixon grabbing his daughter Julie Eisenhower as
she is overcome with sobs on the eve of his resignation from the
Presidency.
THE PICTURES were taken by Nixon's ace top photographer Ollie
Atkins in the highly emotional waning moments and hours of the Nixon
family's stay in the White House.
Atkins, wiping tears from his eyes, spoke with awe of the Presient's
"stoic strength" in giving his family the comfort to lean on him during
the greatest ordeal of his own life.
"Here he is holding the entire family together in this terrible
dilemma," said Atkins, holding up a photograph to wire service
reporters.
ATKINS BURST in on the First Family shortly before 7 p.m. EDT
last night just as they were about to have their dinners on trays on the
informal setting of the solarium of the third floor of the White House.
The photographer said that the gathering, which included only one
outsider, Nixon's personal secretary Rose Mary Woods who is considered almost a member of the family, greeted him with tears and
shrieks "as if I were a hero."
He told them "I've come over to make a picture," and they were
delighted.
Mrs. Nixon told Atkins that it would be good to have a picture of "the
whole gang now."
NIXON CHIMED in, "Yes, Ollie, make it."
Then Tricia suggested a pose that they had all taken before to "have
all our elbows linked together."
Atkins said that David Eisenhower and Edward Cox were in their
shirt sleeves and very collected.

Bull said Nixon was "unbelieveably serene" yesterday,
in considerable contrast to the
strain he showed the previous
day as he was deciding his course
of action .
Bull, himself visibly distressed,
. said no one actually knew how the
President felt, but "the exterior
is very placid."

facial expressions, his mannerisms ," Bull said. "Now he is
accepting it. He has no second
thoughts ."
Bull said he w.as sorry to see
the President step aside. "I
wish he would not resign, but he's

a better judge than I of what's
best for the country," Bull said.
He said he would be one of the
presidential aides accompanying
Nixon to California today and "I
will stay with him as long as he
needs me ."

"Yesterday, I saw that he has
been going through a tough
decision-making process by his
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World's papers look at President
was ";m l'SSl'ntiall~· internal l'. S.
prolJll'P1.··

BY l':\ITED PRESS
INTER~ATIO:\,\L

Thl' 11·orld press. llCJ\H'\·cr. was
less rl'str;1i1wd.

President Nixon's dilemma
yesterday brought rare ArabIsraeli agreement that his
resignation would be a blow to
Middle East peace mo\'es . Hut
European newspapers pictured
him as lonely and deserted with
no choice but to quit.

Thl' London Sun ·s front page
lwadline said: ":\ixon : The Last
Agony ... The Daily Express. in its
\\·ashington dispatch . said.
"Outside the White House a
political hurrica1w was blowing
and indoors Hii.'hard :\ixon was
left alone. desPrted by all but his
family. to face tht• final decision
of his presidt'ncy ...
TllE
l>l'T('ll
,\lgt'mcen

TIIEHE \\'.\S little mention of
Nixon 's personal predicament in
the Communist press. Soviet
cit:izehs 'did not ' learn of :\ixon's
possible
resignation :. -until
Mosco\v ·.· nadio '. s ,, ~ ; ::lO p.m .
·newscast'! · ·· 1 · .. . , ,
•·ii ' I !

·,.: , · • ' i.

;.

'

Dagblad said. "The burning
question is. whv does this
Prl'sident go on fighting''"

tinUl' to have an appreciative
sentinwnt toward l\lr. Nixon even
in this hard tinw for him."

In the l\liddle East. former
Israeli Foreign l\linister Abba
Eban said in a telephone inten-iew. " In terms of international policies. we reach tht:
tragic conclusion that a brilliant
period in international relations
has ended in a domestic collapse.

l\IICllEL Abou Jawdeh. political columnist and co-editor
of the Beirut 1wwspaper An
N;1har . said . "Nixon created
some possibility of success" in
Middle East peace efforts and
"his demise would ml'an this
possibility is once more in
doubt.''
"In West G<'rmany, The
Sueddt>utsclw Zeitung, a liberal
national daily published in
l\lunich. said. " Nixon always said

"Tlw Jpwish people never
forget those who stood by it in
hours of need and I tlwrl'fore
think all of us in Israel wil con-

he was telling the simple truth.
But we know now that it was not
truth .. .because Nix on · after all
was discovered with the smoking
Colt in his hand."
In South Vietnam , government
officials refused to comment, but
a front page editorial of the opposition paper, "Dien Tin
Telegraph in commenting Nixon
had no choice but to quit, added,
" ... Let's hope that his departure
will open a nt'W horizon for the
U.S .. that the period of treachery
and violence will pass and will
leave place to peace and con. fidence ."

Newsmen shut ·in as Nixon walks

Soviet newspapers confined
themse lves to events or two da~: s
ago- Nixon ·s statement he would
not resign and Kissinger's that
U.S. foreign policy would remain
unchanged.
The Hungarian Communist
part y newspaper Nepszabadsag
in Budapest. however. said
Nixon 's case proved the real
issue was "the reduction of the
power that has accumulated in
the hands of the President."
I:\ PAHIS. Finance Minster
Jean-Pierre Fourcade said
Nixon's
resignation
might
unleash speculative upheavals on
the world money markets and
France has taken steps to protect
the franc in anticipation of such
attacks. But he refused to
comment directl y on what he said

WASHINGTON <UP!l - Dozens of reporters were literally locked
into the White House news briefing room for about a half hour last
night, apparently to keep them away from President Nixon as he
walked back to his family quarters from his office in the adjacent
Executive Office Building ( EOB l

preventing reporters inside from going to the White House press office
for an explanation or any other information.
At about 6:50 p.m .. when the room was unlocked, a Secret Service
spokesman said it had been done "for security purposes." He did not
elaborate.
·

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren said the action "was all a
mistake" and White House press officials did not realize what was
happening.
HE SAID IT was taken because the President was returning from
the EOB, where he had been working all afternoon.
Warren said Nixon returned to the White House alone and
presumably was going to have dinner with his family before a meeting
with House and Senate leaders.

THE HOOM. which includes the working facilities for regular White
House reporters and the broadcasting networks, was filled with a
large number of news media people and broadcasting technicians at
the time.
President Nixon had not been seen by any members of the press
corps throughout the day and photographers were denied permission
to take pictures of him at any of several meetings he held prior to his
scheduled speech.

At about 6:20 p.m., a White House police officer appeared at the only
entrance to the briefing room and told reporters they could not leave.
The officer gave no explanation, saying only that he was carrying out
his instructions and that he was given no reason for those instructions.
REPORTERS OUTSIDE also were not permitted to enter the room.
At the same time, a door was locked at the other end of the room,

White House guards also took · the unusual step of asking alljournalists to leave the pressroom at 11 p.m. Wednesday night. Reporters
normally are allowed to stay as late as they want.
One reporter managed to get back inside the pressroom at 11 :30
p.m. Wednesday night, but only with a police escort. He was required
to leave again as soon as he had picked up a brief case.
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National power· changes hands
B\' EDW.\HJ) K. DELO:"\G

WASHINGTON !UPI I - The
first official document of the end
of Richard Nixon's presidency
would come in a resignation
letter to the office of Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger.
It does not have to say muchonly that he quits.
Kissinger already has one such
letter
on
White
House
stationery-from
Spiro
T.

Agnew. datC'd Oct. I. 19/:l
It said:
"I hereby n•sign tlw officC' of
vice president of the United
States. effecti\'e imnwdiatl•ly."
The law. as enacted 182 yC'ars
ago as the Presidential Succession Act of !\larch I. 1792.
precisely
s'pells
out
the
procedure:
"The only evidence of a refusal
to accept. or of a resignation of

the office of pn•sident or ,·in•
president. shall be an instrunll'nt
in \\Tiling. dt•elaring tlw samP.
and subsnilwd by the pt>rson refusing to accept or
resigning. as tlw cast' may be.
and delivered into the office of
the secretary of state.''
With that letter. Vice President
Gerald R. Ford imnwdiately
assumes the presidency. quickly
to be sworn into office by a

Supn•ml' Court just icP or any
magistratl'.
Om• of Ford's first official acts
most likl'I~· would lw an addn•ss
to a joint ~wssion of Congn•ss a
call for national unit~·.
Otlwr nitical hl'hind-thPscenes moves would IH' set in
motion as was doiw following tlw
assassination of I 'n•sident .John
F. Kemwdy.
Ford would bl' joi1wd by "thl'

A look at the men behind bars
WASHINGTON CUPI>-The 14
former White House, administration or l'!'ixon campaign
aides convicted for Watergaterelated crimes:
-Dwight L. Chapin, perjury
about campaign dir~:y tricks.
Sentenced to one to three months
in prison; free on appeal.
-CHARLES W. Colson, obstruction of Daniel Ellsberg's
trial. Serving one to three years.
-John W. Dean III, conspiracy
to obstruct justice in the
Watergate cover-up. Sentenced
to one to four years to begin Sept.
3.

-John D. Ehrlichman, conspiracy and perjury in the
"Plum be rs"
burglary
of
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.
Sentenced to two months to five
years:· free on appeal.
-E. HOWARD Hurit Jr.,
conspiracy, burglary, bugging
and wiretapping for
the
Watergate break-in. Sentenced to
three months to eight years and
served one year; free on appeal.
-Herbert W. Kalmbach,
corrupt practices in campaign
finance. Serving six to eighteen
months.
-Richard G. Kleindienst, lying
about ITT at his Senate confirmation hearings. Suspended
~~!!~!!c:e of one month and $100.
-EGIL KROGH Jr., conspiracy in Plumbers case. Served
six-month term.
-Frederick C. LaRue, i;onspiracy to obstruct justice in the
cover-up. Awaiting .sentence.
-G. Gordon Liddy, conspiracy,
burglary, bugging, wiretapping
and contempt in Watergate and
conspiracy in Plumbers case.
Serving eight months to 2 years.
-JEB STUART Magruder,
conspiracy to obstruct justice in
the cover-up. Serving one month
to four years.

-James W. McCord Jr.,
conspiracy, burglary, bugging
and wiretapping in Watergate.
Sentenced to one to five years:

free on appeal.
-Herbert L. "Bart.. Porter
Jr.. perjury in the cover-up.
Served one-month term: now on

year's probation.
-Donald II. Segretti. campaign dirty trieks. Served sixmonth term.

Position of vice president
may open for Rockefeller
BY ELIZABETH WllAHTOl\

WASHINGTON CUPII - The
selection of Nelson Rockefeller as
vice president would solve a Jot of
problems for Gerald Ford. But it
also would anger a segment of
his own Republican Party.
Rockefeller is the early front
runner in vice presidential
speculation which began days
before Nixon scheduled a
national address to announce his
resignation .
A SOL'HCE close to Rockefeller
told United Press International
the former New York governor
"would accept." but there was no
indication he has been approached.
The same might also be said of
the score or more of other men
. being mentioned. Indeed, it
would be hard to conceive of any
Republican refusing Ford's call
in the crisis atmosphere enveloping the capitol.
Ford is regarded as a conservative ~ith good friends in the
liberal wing of the party.
Rockefeller is his
opposite
number - a liberal who has
mended his fences with most
conservatives.

ms APPOIJ\TMENT would
thus help unify the Republicans
and would be more acceptable
than many to Democrats who
control Congress, where the new

WOODGRBST
1 STORY VILLAS

bag man... He is the officer
bearing thl' "black box" of U.S.
nuclear warfare codes who must
stay only a few steps from the
President. day and night, in case
the nuclear button ever has to be
pressed in war.
A vastly reinforced team of
St•tTet Service men would move
in to protect Ford and his family.
l<'ord 's staff. until now mostly
faceless men and women in his
offkes at the Capitol and the
EXl'cutive Office Building, would
lwlp him tak;e ; oy.er ,the ":r.eins : of
.. . :
- ' ! i -··r•"
govl'r111nw1t.
I<:ord probably would ,.keep the
presl'nt cabinet unchanged -at
first but soml' White House aides,
partil'ularly pn•ss secretary
llonald Ziegler. would likely go.
Ford. rt>garded as a com-passionatl' man with past
-dedit·ation to Nixon as -his
pn•sid<•nt. would likt>ly lt>ave the
fornwr First l<'amily undisturbed
with dcct>nt tinw to rlt•ar up their'
affairs at till' Whitl' House.
He would stay at his own home
at Alexandria, Va., which
already has all the communication equipment and instant relays a president must
have.

partly suc(·pssful to rqiair his
viice president must -IJp confirmed.
imagl' with tlw lkpulJlicaH right
Hockdl'lll'r·s otlH·r assl'ts
include apparl'ntl~' tmlJlt>mished
integrity: Ill' is n•gardl·d as fully
qualify to assunw thl· pn•sickncy
if necessary: lw is of an agl' when
his own prl'sidl·ntial ambitions
at least for I ~mo when he will hen
--- can be discoun tl'd: hl' has an
international position which
would help mai-ntain foreign
policy stability during thP
transition. and he has the kind of
ties which a new President will
badly need to the financial
co!Tlmunity.
Not all Republicans would
II·:
ANNOUNCING A NEW LOCATION
cheer the choice, however. Thl'
segment of the party which was
K
AT HERALD SQUARE
the most enthusiastic for Barry
Goldwater in 1964 and backed
5110 FOWLER AVE. 985-4451
Richard Nixon wholeheartedly
could be embittered by the
elevation of a ma!1' who fought
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their favorites all the way until .
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the Republican regained the
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McCord, Dean: TwQ who
blew the first whistles

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE
CENTER

BY JANE DENISON
WASHINGTON <UPI> - The two men could
hardly be less alike-one a retired, balding spy, the
other a blond young lawyer in a hurry. Yet; together
they delivered the one-two punch that ultimately
brought down Richard M. Nixon.
They are James Walter McCord Jr. and John
Wesley Dean III, both men made famous and ruined
by Watt!rgate, men who refused to go down alone
when they fell. McCord pulled the trigger.
"OTHERS involved in the Watergate operation
~~ riot identified durirlg 'th~ trial when they could
haye been by those testifying," McCord said in the
spring of ;1973. ' ' ·'·}' ' l •· . ·
' "Sbme inay hope;br think that I will become a
scapegoat in the Watergate case," Dean said when
the heat shifted to him at the White House. "Anyone
who believes this does not know me, nor the true
facts nor understand our system of government."
Though poles apart in age, background and life
style, McCord and Dean shared two things in
common-<:onviction of Watergate crimes and a
dogged determinatior: not to take the rap alone for
crimes that were approved, endorsed and covered
up by others much higher than they were.
MCCORD~S LIFE history is misty. Born
somewhere in Texas, either 49 or 55 years ago
depend Ori which version you believe, he apparently
attended the University of Texas and George
Washington University.

He is known to have been an FBI agent for a few
years in the 1940s. He subsequently spent some 20
years with the Central Intelligence Agency.
After retiring in 1970, McCord first did volunteer
work with exceptional children-his youngest child,
Nancy, is retarded-for his local Methodist church
and then opened his own security firm, McCord
Associates.

SALES and REP AIRS

THE REST is Watergate history~
He was hired as security chief for the Committee
for the Re-election of the President in 1972 and was
arrested at the Watergate that June 17. He was
convicted Jan. 3, 1973, on eight counts of conspiracy,
burglary, bugging and wiretapping, and three
months later dropped the bomb that broke the case
wide open.

,Franchised. Dealer

In a letter to U. S. District Judge John J. Sirica
that was read from the bench on March 23, McCord
alleged that perjury had been committed at his
trial, that higher-ups were involved and that
"political pressure" had ·been brought on conspirators to plead guilty and keep quiet.
MCCORD'S subsequent testimony before the
Senate Watergate Committee and the special grand
jury was largely hearsay. He said he "understood"
or "believed" or "was told" of the involvement of
such administration officials as Dean, John N.
Mitchell and Jeb Stuart Magruder.

Asked for his reaction to repercussions from the
Watergate break-in that developed this week, Wills
told UPI through an intermediary:
"No position is too high - if you are wrong, you are
wrong, especially if you are elected by a majority of
the U.S. citizens and especially when they elect you
to be sincere, honest and forthright."
Wills had several other jobs as a security guard
since Watergate, but currently is unemployed. He
has been earning some money through speaking
engagements and interviews.
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Watergate guard eyes situatiOn
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Frank Wills, the
security guard who discovered the Watergate
break~in, said yesterday that no one- no matter his
station in life - is exempt from being honest and
forthright.
Wills was the security guard at the Watergate
complex on the night of June 17, 1972, when he
discovered a door with the lock taped. He called
police who a short · time later· arrested five men
inside the offices of the Democratic National
Committee.
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makes it look great. The rich
tones of 30 big watts of Peak
Music Power ( lOW RMS) make it
sound great. Built-in headphone
jack. Lear. Jet slide controls. Full

Full stereo balance. Push-button
program selector. and program
indicator system. Plus a negative·
positive ground selection switch.
so it's easy to install in your boat.
truck, plane or camper. as well
asyourcar.$69 •

95

Viviano Stereo Shops
1536 S. Dale Mabry
·1-i-iss N. 30th Street
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Clemency for Nixon discussed
B)I MIKE FEINSILBER
WASHINGTON <UPil - As
President Nixon prepared to turn
over the presidency to Gerald R.
Ford, some members of Congress
moved yesterday to try to shield
from
Watergate
Nixon
prosecution after leaving office.
SENATE
DEMOCRATIC
Leader Mike Mansfield, who had
suggested a Senate trial even in
event of resignation, quickly
opposed any immunity expression - even though it would
have no force of law. Several

other Democratic leaders also
opposed it.
Sen Edward W. Brooke, RMass., first Republican senator
to suggest Nixon's resignation,
introduced a sense of Congress
resolution that would have the
effect of urging Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jaworski, as
well as attorneys at federal, state
and local levels, not to prosecute
Nixon.
Brooke said several senators
and congressmen had indicated
support for the move - which he

.. characterized as an "act of
statesmanship" - but conceded
it drew some opposition among
those he contacted.
MANSFIELD SAID it would
raise "a grave constitutional
question of the separation of
powers." Assistant Democratic
leader Robert C. Byrd Jr., DW.Va., said it would "set a bad
precedent."
Sen. Frank Moss, D-Utah, said
it looked. like "an incentive ... to
induce the President to resign."
And Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill.,

Stock market shows rise
•
with resignation 1·n
NEW YORK !UPI) - The
pro&pect of a brand new
President slowed trading on Wall
Street to a crawl by the close late
yesterday. The word was caution.
After two days of spurting
prices and heavy buying fed by
'rumors that President Nixon
would quit-and punctuated by
denials from the White Housestock prices on the New York
Stock Exchange drifted lower as
profit takers moved in.
The atmosphere was one of
expectancy, even guarded optimism, that a Ford presidency
would lift the market out of its
1974 slump.
Bl'T
:\L\RKET analysts
generally said they didn't believe
the
Nixon
resignation
would . set off more than .a
hoomlet.
'.'lew York and American Stock
Exchange officials announced
the market would open on time
today, but reserved the right
under bylaws to suspend trading
if necessary.
The financial community,
which had pushed the market up

45 points in the last three
sessions, saw profit taking drop
the Dow Jones industrial average
12.67 to 784.89 after the blue chip
indicator opened higher in an
early rush of buying.

ADVANCES HELD a narrow
lead over declines among the
1,810 issues across the tape.
Thursday's turnover totalled
16,060,000 shares, compared with
13,380,000 Wednesday. The heavy
volume reflected largely an
initial flood of buy orders before
traders decided to take profits
before
the
presidential
resignation.
Prices on the American Exchange also faltered in quiet
trading.
Recently, strong blue chips
came under selling pressure
during the day with Ea.stman
Kodak, U. S. Steel, Exxon and
International Paper topping the
list of losers.
GLA!VIOHS ALSO softened.
IBM, Burroughs, Texas Instruments and Digital Equip-

said it was premature and should
not be "a part of the President's
decision."
Brooke said. the Senate wanted
to "see what kind of resignation
we get." He said that he wanted
'.'resignation with confession."
IN THE HOUSE Republican
Leader John J, Rhopes said he
would not push such a resolution.
He noted it would ca.rry no legal
weight, although he said ther€
might be some "moral reasons"
for some congressmen to support
it.
Republican
leaders
had
discussed sending a delegation to
the White House Wednesday to
ask for Nixon's resignation.
Instead, Nixon invited a
delegation .

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS in

ment lost more than three points
at one time.

the Senate and House said they
opposed any legislation to immunize Nixon from prosecution
House Republican Leader John J.
Rhodes said such an attempt
would be legally worthless but
might be justifiable on moral
grounds.
Brooke's resolution ~ould
carry the moral weight of
congressional opinion in calling
on federal, state and local officials to initiate no criminal or
civil prosecµti9ps 1 flgaiqsp~i~n.
But, i~ w,o~~~r11ot:<;:a1:r;y)h~ (<¥jCf1,¢.,
law.~.< · ;t:J;..:.-.. : ': , .:; ;

CONEY'S INTERIORS
315 S. Howard

ph. 258-2131

FOR YOUR PEACE OF MIND MAURICE OFFERS
A Five Year Protection Plan
New stereo components purchased in a system from us is cover-

paid for them. in trade for more expensive speakers. Of cout se
the speakers must be in nev~. undamaged condition.

ed by this extraordinary protection plan. Five years of protection on all parts and labor on speakers, five years of protection on all parts in the: receiver or amplifier, two years of
protection on all labor or electronics, and one v.ear of protection
on turntables, changers, and tape decks.

Trade Ups
We love other people's troubl~s. We !ake them in trade. recycle
them, an~ put them back on the shelf with a 30 day guarantee.

One Year Speaker Exchange
For up to a year from the date of purchase you may return
your speakers and Maurice will allow you 100°:, of what you

Free Laboratory Analysis
Orw year from the date of purch;:isc. you may have our
service labs check your receiver or amplifier free of charge.
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SEND US HIS NAM( & ADDRESS ANIJ \VE WILL SEC TH1\T HE GETS FUTURE COPIES OF
MAURICE STEREO

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

WHEN YOU BUY A STEREO FROM MAURICE YOU GET:

LONG TERM PROTECTION
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MAURICE PROVIDES YOU WITH THE BEST SOUNDING STEREO EUUIPMENT
AND THE MOST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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price SALE on Gant Shirts-

30 to 40% off on Suit & Sport Coats.

is now arriving.
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Custom system planning
Factory trained personnel

Annual amplifier clinics

Annu;il tape

Five year protection plan

Excellent service

SpeakP.r testing service

Electronic turntable balancing

re~ordcr

clinics

dep~rtment

Component evaluation program

IF YOU DIDN.T BUY YOUR SYSTEM FROM US WE MAY
STILL BE ABLE TD OFFER YOU SOME OF THESE BENE
FITS. CALL THESE NUMBERS FOR DETAILS. 867 · 19511
988·9181

New merchandise for fall

...

A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD MAKE US YOUR HI-Fl CENTER
Stylus testing service

l 1142 N. 30th Street,
opposite Schlitz Brewery

977-4970

r,

Speaker Carl Albert told
reporters, "I do not favor
proceeding with impeachment if
the President resigns."

only $26.00! -extra full
large adult size

Market analyst Saul Smerling
of Standard & Poor's, noting the
surprise element of Nixon's
resignation had worn off,
predicted the stock market would
keep to a wait-and- see attitude in
coming days.

Laboratory analysis
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NAUGAHYDE BEAN BAG CHAIRS

CITY&STATE

Come By and Visit Us!
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The new presidenHio,ul:¢. dpJq~,
san:e ~ping Without cqngr~?si~~al
acbon.
_
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Wa ter ga te:
tracing the d~mise of an administration
WASHINGTON <UPI> .:_ The
dates and highlights of the
controvers i' over President
Nixon 's Watergate tapes:

Aug . 29-Sirica orders Nixon to produce
tapes for private inspection to decid e
whether they can go before the grand jury ;
While House says it will not comply .
Aug. 3<>-Nixon announces he will appeal
Sirica's order . Sirica refuses to consolidate
committee and Cox · suits .

1973
July 16, 1973-Former presidential aide
Alexander Butterfield reveals betore Senate
Wateroate Committee that Nixon's con versati0ns and tl'l ephone calls In the White
House anti at camp David have been
recordect.:....On N ixon's orders-for Nixon's
own use later in writings and establishing his
presidential I lbrary .

SEPT. 6-Terming the case one of "grave
importance," Wh i te House asks Court of
Appeals for immediate review of Si rica 's
order· to yield tapes .
Sept. 13-Court of Appeals suggests Nixon
and Cox listen to tapes together and try to
agree "as to the material needed for the
gr5nd fury's functioning ,"

JULY 17-FCC says Nixon's actions in
recording conversat ions are Illegal-but
there is no penalty tor II. Press Secretary
Ronald Ziegler says tapes considered
"presidential documents," and Nixon
refuses to turn them over io the committee .
Ousted pres idential .counsel John W . Dean
111 says he was not aware he was being
taped, but said they w ill substantiate his con tentions that Nixon knew of a White House
Watergate cover -up.
July .19-Watergate Committee Chairman
Sam Ervin announces on national television
that Nixon will make tapes available , then
minutes later embarrassedly discloses the
information came through a hoax telephone
call.
July 21-Sen . Edward R. Gurney, R-Fla .,
Nixon's strongest defender on .the Watergate
committee, says if Nixon refuses to release
tapes, It w ill "hurt him politically ."

Sept. 2<>-Attempled. compromise with Cox
over tapes collapses , Appeals Court notified .
Sept. 24-Nixon lawyers ask Sirica to
throw out committee request for tapes, on
grounds court has no jurisdic~ic.n over what
essentially Is political dispute.
SEPT. 28-Committee argues in court
Nixon has destroyed own claim of con fidentiality in the tapes matter by telling
news conferences of his discussions of the
tapes with Dean, Haldeman and Ehrlich .

man.
Oct. 4-Senate investigators suggest in
court Nixon may be keeping tapes secret lo
hid his own " possible criminality" in
Watergate . White House lawyers decline a
,chance to respond .

Oct. 12-Appeals Court by 5-2 vote rej ects
Ni xon 's bid to keep tapes secret and says
they must be submitted to grand jury after
editing for relev ance by Si rica .
Oct. 17-Sirica dismisses Senate com .
mittet" suit ; says court la cks juri sdiction .

· prosecutor ind ependent of Just i ce Depar t .
·ment , N ixon pred ic ts Con g (ess will not listen
to calls for impeachment.
OCT 23 - ·Faced w i th " f irestor m of con trovers y," Ni >< on abruptl y ag ree s to
surrend er tape s to Siri ca.

OCT. 19-Richardson and Cox report ed
working in secr et all week to seek com ·
promise before deadline. Nixon announce s
" comprom ise " had been rea ched with Ervin
and Baker to permit Sen . John Stennis to
listen to the tapes and approve a presidential
summary .. Nixon tells Cox to "cease and
desist" efforts to get tapes through court

Oct. 24 - Bork say s wi ll g o to court if
necessary to force further disc losur e of
tapes.
Oct . 25-Ci t i ng serious worsening of the
Mideast c risis , Nixon orders all 3.2 million
U. S. troops around the world on alert.
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger , at a
news conference , called it "a symptom of
what is happen ing to our country that ii
could be even suggested" Ni xon did it to
divert attention from Watergate .

action .
·Oct . 2<>-Cox holds conference, defies
N ixon's orders and says he will go to court
nex t week to get the tapes . In rapid -fire
succession in what has become known as the
"Saturday Night Massacre," Richardson
resigns saying he did not-as Nixon an nounced-approv e the compromise ; Deputy
Ally, Gen . William Ruckelshaus refuses to
dismiss Cox and i s tired ; and Ni xon names
Robert Bork acting Attorney General, gets
Bork to fire Cox. The dizzying activity
touches off calls for Nixon' s resignat ion or
impeachment; White House orders F Bl to
Cox's office to impound the special
prosecutor's files .
Oct. 21-Telegrams pour into Washington
decrying Nixon 's action , calls fo r h is im pe_achment intensify, some members of
Congress call Siri.ca to appoint special

Oct. 26-N i xon says he will have a new
special prosecutor appointed the following
week, but served notice all presidental
· documents will be kept secre t, and foresaw
no chance of being sued for them in federal
: court.
OCT. 29-Cox tell s Senate Judic iary
Committee that he met with repeated
" frustration and delay" from White House in
his efforts to obtain documents to continue
his Watergate i nvestigation.
Oct. 31-White House announces two keY
tapes never ex isted, saying one between
Ni xon and Mitchell not recorded _b ecau se
Nixon was speaking from phone not hooked
into the system; and another with Dean was

a

July 23-Nixon informs committee and
special prosecutor Archibald Cox he will not
relinquish Watergate tapes, says he has
listened to number Of tapes and they are
"entirely consistent with what I know.to be
the truth and what I have stated Is , the
truth," but says not every listener would
necessarily agree . Cox says he will go to
court to get the tapes and Nixon's stand was
"without legal foundation;" committee says
It will subpoena the recordings, setting up a
h lstoric constitutional confrontation .

not a vail a ble becau se the recor der ran out of
tape .
Nov . 1- Ni x on nam es Leon Jaworski,
Houston lawyer and fo r m er presi dent of the
A m er ican Bar A ssoc iat ion , to be new spec ial
prosecu t or; chooses Sen . William B. Sa>< be,
R .Qh io, as new attorne y g eneral. Si rica
begins hearings on missing tapes that
continu e into Janura r y 1974.
NOV. 2- Wh i te Hou se aide tell s Sirica that
Ni xon knew at least fiv e week s ago the two
nonex istent tap es were not a vai lable.
Nov . 3-The New York Tim es , the Detroit
News , Time Magazine and Sen . Edward W .
N i xon's
for
D ·Mass .. call
Brooke,
resignation on grounds he has lost ability to
govern .
Nov . 5-Gallup poll shows Nixon approva l
drops to a personal low of 27 per cent, just
two days short of the first anniversary of
Nixon 's 60 per cent.plus reelection.
Nov . 7-Nixon on national television
of
numberS
"great
ac knowledges
Americans " question his integrity , but v ows
he will not resign and will not walk away
" from the job I was elected to do ."

NOV . 8- Nixon's long.time personal
secretary , Rose Mary Wood.s, sa ys qual i ty of
the conver sations on th e tapes is " very bad. "
Nov. 9-Nixon indicates ih a meeting wtih
GOP congressional leaders that he may be
w i lling to m ake the tapes public , and
possibly give other materials to the court.
Nov . 2i}.-White House Counsel J . Fred
Buzhardt informs Si r ica of 18 -minute buzz in·
tape of c onver sations between . Nixon and
Haldeman June 2, 1972, three days after the
Watergate break -in.
Nov . 21 - With approval Of While House
and special prose cutor, Sir ica appoints panel
of experts to examine subpoeaned taps .

DEC. 6-White House Chief of staff
Alexander M. Haig testifies that "perhaps
some sinister force" was responsible tor the
gap.
1974
Jan , 15, 1974-Panel in prelim i nary
reports says the gap was probably caused by
five to nine manual manipulations.
Jan . 18-Sirica ends hearings and orders
Watergate grand jury No. 3 to investigate
"the possibility of unlawtul destruction of
evidence and related offenses ."
April 16-Special Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski subpoenas the tapes of 64 White
House conversations for use in the
Watergate cover -up trial scheduled for Sept.

JULY 24-Attorney General Elliot L.
Richardson says Nixon on firm ground· In
refusing to relinquish tapes , suggests some
compromise might be worked out wllh Cox.

3 or 9.
July 26-Nixon says he will ignore sub poenas for the tapes. Committee votes 7-0 to
take the matter to court. Cox obtains show
cause order from Chief U . S. District Judge
John J . Sirlca to indicate why Nixon should
withhold the tapes .
Nixon says he believes his position will be
upheld In lower courts, but said he wl!I abide
by any "definiti ve" decision Of the Supreme
Court-without defining "definitive."

July 30-H. R . Haldeman, President
Nixon's former righthand man, tells
Watergate committee he took home two
White House tapes, listened to them and
returned them the next da·y . Two other White
House aides, J, Fred Buzhardt and Steve
Bull , also heard some tapes, it was disclosed .

MAY 1-Nixon informs Sirica he will not
turn over the 64 tapes .
Panel Of ex per ts releases final report
f.inding the 18-minute ·gap probably was
caused by repealed manual efforts.
May 20-Sirlca orders the While House to
turn over the 64 tapes.
May 24-White House .files notice of appeal
with U . S. Cour t of Appeals in resisting
turnover of 64 tapes, and Jaworski asks the
Supreme Court to accept the case directly.

MAY 31-The Supreme Court agrees to
accept the case .

··· . ~
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AUG. 8-Declarlng he is answerable to the
nation but not the courts, Nixon said attempts to get the tapes would severely
damage the presidency. In court, his
lawyers argued "a ·holding that the
Is personally sub(ect to the orders of a court
would effectively destroy the status Of the
executive branch as an equal and coordinate·
element of government."
Aug. 1<>-Watergate committee sues Nixon
in District Court for tapes .
Aug . 14-ln c0urt memorandum, Cox says
Nixon has "no constitutional power to
withhold the evidence" contained In the nine
tape recordings . i'Unlike a monarch ," Cox
.says, "The President Is not the sovereign."
Aug . 15---Nixon says in his news con ferencehe will continue to flghtto deny tapes
because it Is more Important to safeguard
the President's ability to get frank counsel
from his advisers .

process .
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AUG. 20-Sen . George McGovern says
that if Nixon defies court order to release
tapes, Congress will "have no other
recourse" but Impeachment.
Aug . 22-White House lawyers argue in
District Court impeachment by Congress is
sole legal remedy to the abuse of
presidential power . Cox tells court he needs
tapes to determine "extent Of the rot " in the
White House .

June 15-With White House and special
prosecutor's cancurrence, one paragraph
from special prosecutor's brief is made
publ ic , confirming newspaper accounts that
Nixon had been named as an unindicled coconspirator in March 1 Watergate cover -up
indictment .
July 8-Supreme , Court hears oral
arguments on the 64 tapes; Phil ip A.
Lacovara , counsel to the special prosecutor,
says Nixon is not entitled to executive
privilege because a case can be made that
Nixon was part of. a criminal conspr lacy;
chief White House Watergate Counsel James
D. St. Clair says any ·court action would
Intrude on the congressional impeachment

"NCAJ ••. LET ME MAl<E THIS PERFECTLY CL.EAR ...
t WA~ THE PRE:SfDENT... Hu

Jvly 11-Asslstant Watergate Prosecutor
Richard Ben-Venlste tells Sirlca without
elaboration there is a 19-mlnute gap on 11
subpoenaed tape Of conversation between
Nixon and Ehrlichman on March 20, . 1973.
JULY 24-Supreme Court rules 8-0 Nixon
must turn over tapes to Sirlca . for possible
use in the cover -up trial on grounds that
'executive privilege does not appl y in this
case. St. Clair announces Nixon will comply .
Aug . S-Nixon releases transcripts of
three June 23, 1972 conversat ions with ·
Haldeman, and says he will provide for a
Senate impeachment trial all tapes that
Sirica rules should go to the · special
prosecutor. Transcripts show Nixon. sought
to use CIA to slow FB I investigation of
Watergate . N ix on acknowledges ne
monitored the " damaging" tapeS in May but
kept the informat ion .from · the House
Judiciary Committee as well as h is own
lawyers.

